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Good afternoon. My name is Janella Hinds and I am the UFT’s Vice President for 
academic high schools. I am joined by Leo Gordon, our Vice President for career and 
technical education high schools, and by Richard Mantell, our Vice President for middle 
schools. On behalf of the union’s more than 190,000 members, we would like to thank 
Higher Education Committee Chair Eric Dinowitz and Education Committee Chair Rita 
Joseph for holding today’s hearing.  
 
The UFT is committed to collaborating with the City University of New York to ensure 
that students across the city have access to quality education and educators throughout 
their years in New York City public schools and colleges.  We were pleased to see that 
as part of the University’s recently announced strategic framework, CUNY pledged to 
work with other stakeholders to help ensure that a larger number of their entering 
students are prepared for college work, starting with early education and assisting them 
up to and through high school. We also share their commitment to equity throughout 
this process by ensuring that high quality transition programs help eliminate 
achievement gaps between racial, ethnic, and socio-economic groups.  
 
Our members currently collaborate with CUNY staff and faculty across multiple 
programs designed to support students in their transition to higher education, including 
the College Now program offered in nearly 425 NYC public high schools, which 
provides college-credit courses, college-preparatory courses and activities, experiential-
based summer programs, and access to campus facilities and cultural offerings.  In 
addition, our members are proud to work with the CUNY Early College Initiative, which 
offers students who have been historically underrepresented in higher education the 
opportunity to earn both a high school diploma and an associate degree (or up to two 
years of transferable college credit) at no cost to students and their families. 
 
Other CUNY programs for which our members offer support and services include the 
NYC Science and Engineering Fair (NYCSEF), the CUNY Creative Arts Team, the 
CUNY LINCT (Lessons in Navigating College Transition) to Success program, the 
CUNY Affinity Group, the CUNY Explorers program for middle school students, the 
CUNY Tutor Corps in Math and Computer Science, which brings students from CUNY 
colleges into middle and high school classrooms,  the CUNY Peer Enabled 
Restructured Classroom (PERC) program, the CUNY Debating U.S. History (DUSH) 



program, the Graduate NYC program, the STEM Research Academy, and CUNY 
College Counseling Initiatives. 
 
In addition, the UFT has worked closely with CUNY for decades on programs designed 
to support continuing education and certification opportunities for our members.  Current 
partnerships between the UFT and CUNY include an annual catalog of college courses 
sponsored by CUNY and other local institutions of higher education and hosted by the 
UFT and UFT Teacher Center, a partnership to increase the diversity of the NYC 
teacher pipeline through Grow Your Own programs for high school students and 
paraprofessionals, funded through a three-year grant from NYSUT, and the recent 
launch of the CUNY School of Labor Studies Advanced Certificate in Community 
Leadership.   
 
Collaboration across the K-16 education system is essential in ensuring that all New 
York City students have full access to college and career readiness opportunities.  The 
UFT is committed to supporting this effort and continuing to expand our role in making 
CUNY’s College Preparation Initiatives in middle and high schools accessible and 
effective for our city’s young people.  







































Good Afternoon. My name is Nazrin and I am a freshman at Baruch College. I am here as a 

Young Advocate alum of Young Invincibles. I want to thank the City Council, especially the 

Committee on Education and Higher Education for the opportunity to testify at today's hearing.  

I graduated from a Queens public high school that offered both AP and College Now 

courses. Access to these college credit-earning programs played a big role in my pursuit of a 

college education.  

As an immigrant student unfamiliar with the public school system, I was uninformed about 

opportunities to earn college credit through dual enrollment and AP courses. I had to go above 

and beyond to learn about the available programs through online research. Without the help of a 

guidance counselor, I was left alone and stressed. Had I been contacted by a counselor, I would 

have had the opportunity to challenge myself and earn more college credit. Similarly, I have 

many immigrant peers who had also experienced a lack of contact, resources, opportunities, and 

information. School teachers and administrators must actively extend information to students in 

an inclusive manner to ensure that they are well-informed.  

Moreover, there were barriers to my placement within AP and College Now courses. Despite 

having met the prerequisites I was unable to join a class due to a lack of AP classes and available 

seating. Because I had learned of these classes later, I was barred from taking my desired 

advanced coursework.It was usual for a traditional student to face the barriers I had. In the two 

AP classes, I was able to take, I had to self-teach, find resources through CollegeBoard, and buy 

materials to ensure I would pass the test and earn college credit. The teachers teaching AP 

classes were often under-resourced to teach the AP course materials and were limited by funding 

restraints to provide us with extra test prep material. It’s imperative high school teachers be 

trained and equipped with resources needed to teach AP and college-level courses.  

Fortunately, a high school teacher of mine also taught a College Now course offered at my high 

school and she informed me of the requirements and demands of the courses. Additionally, my 

school offered College Now courses on the school campus aided me greatly in earning crucial 

college credits that helped me fulfill my college elective requirements and other prerequisites. 



It has helped me financially; saving money from not having to buy material for these classes 

and giving me the time to work part-time alongside college as many CUNY students frequently 

do.  

The high-school-to-college transition can be overwhelming with the lack of college readiness and 

financial instability. Lack of academic readiness and insufficient financial aid has been cited as 

two of the major reasons behind college students dropping out. It is crucial to keep College Now 

classes and AP courses funded and accessible to students to help in their pursuit of a college 

education as it helped many including myself in being college-ready. We must also expand the 

availabilty of classes and lift barriers such as limited seating that keep students from the 

opportunity to enroll in such courses. I urge City Council to understand the benefits of having 

accessible College Now courses on high-school campuses as it gives students the opportunity to 

earn college credit without the barriers of transportation and food insecurity. Thank you. 
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